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THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVERTISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM I

SIXTIETH YEAR

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

ADVERTISING IS NEWS. AS MUCH
'AS THE HEADLINES ON TDK
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOUT

NO. 34

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, fFRIDAY,
&i
JULY 23, 1937
George H. Branch
Buried On Sunday
Funeral services for George H.
Branch, 71, a resident of Selma for
30 years were conducted Sunday at
2:30 p. m. a t the M. E. Church in
Selma with burial in the Selma Cem
etery.. Mr. Branch died >a t 6:30 a. m,
Friday a t his home, one mile north of
Sum a, following a heart attack.
Besides his widow, Bertha; .five
sons, Hosmer, a t home, Charles of
New Moorefield, Douglas o f Pomeroy,
and Roy and Herbert of Springfield;
five daughters, Mrs. Edith. Wilson of
South Vienna, Mrs. Maud James of
Columbus, Mrs. Beulah Galligher and
Mrs. Cora Earnhardt of Springfield,
and Ola, a t home; one sister, Mrs.
Ella Russel of Pomeroy, 27 grand*
children survive.
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Your S&jite House
And! Mine

School District
F. F. Boys Are
Transfers Made
Enjoying Their Trip

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

D H K S E TM
EXM M M K

i
- - ¥
'
Small overlapping Sections of Xenia A ndte from Prof. L. J. George, who
I PAUL YODER* Lfeut. Governor I township school district wtere acquired
is head of the F, F. A. Travelaire Club,'
3
•’
r
^MIItMMHHIIIIMIIIMMIIflHIMyMMMIIIIIUMlIIIIMHIimMItMHMT by the Xenia city and Beavercreek with a troup of boys on a tour of
rural districts in transfers, requested Michigan and the lake region, relates
Major Norman Imrie, of the Co
by
petitions, authorized toy the about the stop a t Greenfield Village,
lumbus Dispatch, Recently wrote;
Greene
County Board of Education Dearborn* Mich., the newly created
COLUMBUS.'—A significant gain
“A man’s first car# should be to
Health examinations for boy» and
Thursday afternoon. The territory village of once famous houses* mills,
in foreign and domestic corporation
girls enrolled in 4-H Clutoa of Green*.
avoid the reproaches of his own. heart;
transferred is known as the Rural and the museum , where, thousands of
fees, and miscellaneous receipts by the
his next, to escape the censors of the
County have been scheduled in various
Home district on the western side of interesting exhibits can be found. The
corporation division of the Depart*
communities during th e period July
world. If the ia&sr interferes.with the township.
village is a memorial to Thomas Edi 19 to July 29, The tests will bo con
ment of State for the first six months
the former, it should be entirely
The board voted to leave undisturb son. The party also visited the Ford
of the current year as compared to
ducted by Dr. Gordon E. Savage^
neglected.”
j
ed in Xenia township the northwest
the same period in 1936 was reported
Too often, in public life, folks plan comer known as the Hilltop school River Rouge plant the largest of its county health commissioner* and Mrs,,
by Secretary of State William J.
“just for today/’r without vision of section, after considering a petition kind in the world, a special guide Pearl Wittenmyer, county health
conducting the party. The next stop nurse.,'
Kennedy, who expressed optimism
the futurie or remembrance of the for its transfer to Beavercreek.
was
a t Cansing and on to Clare, where The following schedule has been ar
concerning the future business and in
past—in fact, thi^ seems to be the By the latest transfer making a
the
boys
played the local F. F. A, a ranged for these' examinations „*t
dustrial outlook in Ohio. Activities
rule, rather than the exception and is total of four, the county board com
game
of
soft ball.
Fishing a t which time one member of the health,
of the division are considered an ac
exactly the reverse of the fine phil pleted compliance with a school re
Fresnick
for
bass
was
not
so good, department will be present to give the
curate barometer of conditions. Fees
osophy embodied *•in Major Imj-ie'el organization p|an adopted for the
Wednesday
the
party
left
for
the tests:. July 19, 7 p. m., Cedarvill*
and receipts from January 1 through
quotation.
1937-38 year, which was approved by Straits. A stop was made a t Traverse club;. July 20, 7 - p. m., Caesarcreak
June 30 totaled $240,941, which rep
This reverse action is entirely re the state department of education.
City during the cherry festival.
resented an increase of $63,884 com
Trailer Crushes
boys; July 21, 2 p. m., Bellbrook glrlsV
sponsible
for the Ills and abuses in
^
DIVORCE
SOUGHT
Territory transferred included small The night was spent in St. Ignace
pared to the first six-months’ total
7
p. mi New Jasper boys; July 22*
the administration of your State] sections of Xenia township to adjacent after a ferry boat ride across the
a year ago, and an increase of $108,- Charging cruelty, Erma Jones haa.]
Osborn Youth Government—in
" a. m., Beavercreek girls; 7 p, m-ithat
too
many
care
Xenia city and Miami, Silvercreek and Straits. A large boat with an old Xenia boys; July 23* 10'a. m., Cedar
931 and $108,146, respectively, dur brought suit for a divorce- from For
The Danish skipper was rented and the ville girls; 4:30 p, m., Clifton girls;
ing the same periods ip 1935 and 1934. rest Jones, Cedarville R. R. 2, to William Detrick, nine years old, son more about what is said about them Beavercreek rural districts.
than
they
do
about
,what
they
know
to
board
announced
it
contemplated
ho delegation-landed nine Northern pike 4:30 p. m„ Collins girls; July 26*. 1
‘’‘The increased fees and receipts whom she was married March 12, of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Detrick, Osborn;
be
right.
,
'
further
transfers
during-the
next
12 averaging from four to six pounds.
1931.
She
requests
an
alimony
awas crushed to death Saturday after
would seem to indicate that we are
p. m., New Burlington girls; 7 p. m.*
experiencing the beginning of stabal- ward, attorney fees and restoration noon when the rear wheels of a heavy No one takes the-time to prepare— months.
The fish were dressed and the boys Bowersville boys; July 27, 9:30 a.- na.,
truck-trailer passed over his head. The and if they did, no one would take the
ized prosperity,” Secretary of State to her maiden name.
hod' a restaurant lady fry them.
Bpwersville girls; l p , m. Jamestown
boy was playing with mates and ap time to publicize—any complete pro' Oscar Goings, Letter
An interesting two hours was spent girls; 3 p. m., Ross girls; July 28,1:3(1
Kennedy assorted. “When Ohio cor
JUDGMENTS OBTAINED
porations and foreign corporations li
parently started to run across the gram of operation, whether it affect
watching the operation of the locks p. m.,/Pauline Ferguson club; 7 p- mi,
cenced to do business in Ohio are The state of Ohio, ex rel S. H. street without seeing the truck. He ed the tax structure, the fiscal
Writer, Faces Charges at the Soo where several large ships Ross-I',.'boys’ club;
July 29,
9 a. m., - 1- '
"
active, we find that conditions m Squiref'snperintendcnt of banks in ran into the side of the vehicle, slipped structure or any other phase of your
passed thru. Sunday night found us Xenia girls’ club;
7 p. tn., Spring
State .Government.; They develop, Oscar Goings, 57, Xenia colored twenty-five miles back in the forest Valley boys’ du b ., •
general are improving.”
charge of liquidation of the Union and fell under the wheels.
from
day to day only, the part they gent that hqs a mania for writing on a lonely camp near a CCC Camp. The outstanding members, one boy.
William
Orton,
24,
Columbus,
police
ITrust Co., Dayton, has recovered three
believe
to be "good publicity”—there letters of a passionate Idve nature to The boys had opportunity of hearing and one girl* will be selected August
said,
was
driving
the
truck
for
I.
A.
tablet,
inote:
judgments
as
follows:
agaipst
A new bronze memorial
white women, is out on $100 bond the wild animals calling for their 2 a t a county health 'contest a t the
honoring “a great and good Ohioan,” Cornelius and - Elizabeth Mahan, j Barnett, 39 West Broad Street, Co by not admitting the whole cloth
A relief to the participants and a' in Xenia Municipal Court. He has an mates and some had trouble sleeping health office in the Court House. The
the late Major General Benson W.j Spring Valley R. R. 1, for $252.28; lumbus.
Hough, was installed in the State' “ffamst J. N. Haverstiek, 1325 Grand Coroner H. C. Schick returned an blessing to the Stite, is the end of extensive mailing list. His hobby: has in the open. The weather was cool members selected a t th a t tilne will
the budget controversy, .both sides, of had him in trouble before. Prosecutor .and the boys found trouble in keeping represent Greene County a t the. Ohio
House rotunda last week by veterans' Ave., Dayton, and others, judgments accidental death verdict.
course, claiming victory. In most of Marcus Shoup has turned evidence warm. Monday in northern Wiscon- State Fair .in a state, contest. .
of the famed Rainbow Division, who V01’ $109,42 and $844.60.
the feuds and w a r|j[ have heard of, over, to U. S. authorities for writing sin.
This work is sponsored by E. Awere in annual national convention
—:-----j Land Prices Drop
obscene .letters through., the mails.
both sides lost.
*
Drake, county ,agricultural agjent* and
here. It was unveiled by his daughGRANTED DIVORCE
. j
Miss Ruth Radford, home demonqtrh-.
ter, Miss Catherine Hough in the] On grounds of wilful absence from,
In Greene County So, pending a complete check and
tion agent.
■,
analyzation of the Wet results of this ] Allocation Of Fund
presence of the officers of the division’home for more than three years, Wil- j
CHURCH NOTES
and three hundred spectators. Tri-. liarri C. Jefferson has won a divorcej A decrease of $12.50 per acre over controversy, there is only this to be
bute to General Hough w as;paid by from Cathryn Jefferson. Custody of* the previous year was noted in the said: In spite of urgent requests by
To Schools Announced!
Judge Home Exhibits
Former Governor Wilber M. Brucker a minor child, was awarded to thej price of Greene county farm lands, the Governor for new taxes—and in
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
of Michigan. .Inscriptions on .the*', .internal and maternal grandparents) which changed ownership last year, spite of bills levying new taxes (in Distributive shares of GreeneJuly 19 and26
CHURCH
tablet read: Born Delaware County; on an alternating .three-month basis. according to the annual report of troduced in the Assembly) NO NEW County’s 11 rural school districts in
Charles E. Hill, Minister
Enlisted Co. K 4th Infantry Ohio Na- The defendant was divested of dower County Recorder E. D. Beatty for the TAXES HAVE BEEN ENACTED! a $14,421.45 cash allocation - made by]
Judgipg for A-H Club.. Home Eco-,
tional Guard, 1892; Ohio Wesleyan in her husband's real estate and the j fiscal, year ending June 30. Farm But, some reforms have been effected. the State Department of Education to Church School, 10 a. m. All will go nomics Exhibits has- been scheduled
University 1896; Ohio State Univers- plaintiff was ordered to pay $35 tern-! lands brought an average price of So often, recently, have I been re- completely retire outstanding notes directly to classes. A t 10:30 the for the weeks of July 19 and Ju ly 26.
ity Law 1899; Adjutant General of porary alimony.
, $64.56 per acre last year as compared minded^of the saypig that “figures issued last February under the school orchestra will play while all gather Mrs. Carl Pickering and Mrs. Harold
Ohio 1915-16; Colonel Commanding
. ———
j to $77:06 the preceding year.
Waits hove been employed! as judges
don’t lie, but, liara do’ figure,” and, lo foundation program were announced for closing exercises,
166th U. |S. Infantry, 42nd (Rainbow) j
WINS JUDGMENT
„
j The average price is based on trans- and behold!-r-almos|] daily, a new set by Supt. H. C. Aultman as follows:
Worship Service, 1;45 a. m. - Sub for these exhibits, The exhibits will:
' Division 1917*18; Major General Com The Peoples Building and Savings! fe*-8 where the price, per acre is of figures baa appealed on the horizon Bt avercreek, $2,008.90;_Caesarcreek,j ject: “Seeking th e ‘Lost,” . '
be. set up in the respective commum- .
manding 37th Division, 1920-35; Judge Co;,! has been awarded a . $2,425.46j 3^Pu,,?tetll> principally including land in J h b “budg^, £ 0$ m W C ' . 3 $ *
Epworth League, J p. m. .
I
iforeclosure
cuffi toeeimgl'<a n 8 ^ s e m i. ^ ti i ti^i^eE X ''f
.. ....... ... judgment in a ^ tit ,against' sold'at sheriff’s'sales o rjat executor’s again goes back to the fact that
, **' \ ' •> . '
—i — —
.V,
jor administrator’s safes.
S. DS8tMct Attorney 1922*25; Federal* Mabeli Whittington
and Others
money not collected in taxes, cannot $1,816.38; Ross, $864.60; Silvercreek,
members'the type of work they'hkve
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
$1494.91;
Spring
Valley,
$1,300.54;
•
“© strict- of --OWo.
*
— —
contributed,
’“
j Deeds filed during the year totaled be spent—and if now new taxes are
CHURCH
1925-35; Hon. Member Supreme Coun-!
1,322 as compared to 1,157 the pre enacted, all the figures arranged in Sugarcreek, $1,628.73; and Xenia
I t is a very important part of the
WILL TRY THIRD TIME
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 4-H Club program that-’ each 4-H‘
cil Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite 331
attempt to dispose of at j v,ous >'ear- New mortgages filed duv- all manners possible, are of little im tovmship, $1,337.38 .
Beginning Saturday, July 24, a Club Member complete her work satis
Degree'
■ *
Sheriff’s sale, real estate involved in! ir‘& tht‘ >ear totafed 742, with con- portance in accomplishing the defeat
half-hour
worship service will he held factorily. The exhibits with; the
of
new
taxes—which'was
and
remains
---------^ the case of David V. Prugh, assignee,}siderationf' totaling $1,357,081.60,
130 Divorces
Granted
«K
»f
each Saturday evening in the street grade cards will be displayed a t the
against Michael Keating and others,| vvhil° 5,8 nlortgages with a total c°n- the ultimate goal towards which the
missioner Lawrence Wooddell after },as bcen authorized by the court. The sidcr,‘tion ot $1*240,07046 were can “No New Tax” bloc in,both houses of During Year At Xenia beside the Post Office Building. Well- Greene County Fair, August 3, 4, 5
the Legislature is unceasingly and un
known hymns will be sung and a short and 6.having heard the story of a Columbus'propul.ty win b(i offered thjs tilnc foJ celled,
Marital bonds of 130 couples were message will be delivered by one of Following is the schedule arrang
selfishly striving.
woman and the seven young quail, $;joo. Twice previously the property!
—————————
The operation o f state government severed in the Common Pleas Court the three local~pastora. The service ed for the judging:
“she does deserve a vote of apprecia-! wtls appraised and each time failed to' D 6 I f iO C r & tS T Y lll
tion by the Ohio Conservation coun-|SCjj becauae bidders were lacking, ’
J
.
has been more fully aired in 1937 than during the fiscal year ending June 30, will start at nine o'clock. Dr. Jamie July 21—2:30 a. m.—Bath Township
cil/’ The woman. Mrs. Edna Proctor.
••
! r
P i c n i c A u g . 2 5 for many, many years. No greater according to the annual report of Earl son will speak tomorrow evening, the ^School Building; July 22—8:80 a.
High
has, as-secretary to Columbus Police;
CASES DISMISSED
*— —
'
opportunity has ever been afforded to Short, county clerk of courts. New di Rev. B. N. Adams on July 31* and m. — Beavercreek Township
School; 1;30 p. m.—Spring. Valley
Chief Dunn, been called upon to lend( Havi
been Hettled
the pnrtieJ
The second annual picnic and outing every state official to carry on and put vorce actions’during the year totaled Dr. Hill on A ugust^.
A hand in sundry situations.. But the, ^
the foUowi, tWo caseS have1
Democrats of Greene County will the State House in order. Who will 137, with gross neglect of duty made Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson: Twp.—M. E. Church; July 22—1:00 p*
other day her experience was m o s b(Jcn 01, iere(, dism;8SC(1. Ilomer Nunjbe held Wednesday, Aug, 25, a t Kil grasp the opportunity, remains to be the basis of 73 petitions.
“God Prepares A People.” Exod, 12: m.—Clifton-—School Building; 3:00 p.
unusual. Motoring on a tar road!
Danitl, Land nnd otll<* t, j K a r e Park, three miles west of Xenia, seen. The more who join in the at Civil judgments granted by the 21-28. Golden Text: “The Lord thy m.—Goes Station—Mrs. Elmer Hetnear Indian Lake she spied a m other.JIoniG
^
flnd Aa :Mrs. Louise Stunich and Arthur Harv- tempt, the greater will be the*re court numbered 223, with an aggre God hath chosen thee to be, a people sel s* 4:00 p, ni.—Collins School b is-’’
gate value of $144,493.04, including
quail scurrying across m front of h c r ^ . ^
inat E(J Brown
i . rstick, Xenia, co-chairmen of. the af- sults.
for His own possession.” Duet. 7:6. trict; J u ly -26—1:00 p. m.—Mrs. John
car and followed by a bcood of seven\
' [fair, are organizing committees and State Auditor Joseph T, Ferguson 12j4 with no money consideration in Morning Worship, 11 a. m. The Gray—Mrs. Gray’s Home; 2130 p. m.
volved. There were 335 suits filed in
vtiny quail. The hen quail arrived; ,.ART|TI0N gALE ORDERED
guest-speaker will be Dr. F. A, Jurkat. —New Burlington; Mrs. Compton's
perfecting plans for a program of has the opportunity of a century, in
the court’s civil division and 69 in the
safely in the weeds along the highway j
Themei “He Came Unto His Own.” Home; July 27—1:00 . p. m a f io s i
afternoon and evening entertainment. compelling governmental reforms—i
criminal division.
but one and all members of the brood . 1 ubllc, salc o£ rca,t “ tate involved
hat from the standpoint of scandaliz
Christian Endeavor, 8:00 p. m. Twp.—School Building; 2:00 p. m.—
became stuck fast in the tar. MrS.j1" Partition proceedings of Newton]
WHEAT CROP ONLY FAIR
ing anybody or anything, but from CHALMERS BRIDGMAN INJURED Topic* "Why Christian Endeavor?” Bowersville—School Building—4 ;0o p,
m.—Jamestown.
Proctor stopped"her car a^nd carcfuIly!
augain8t « ele" ' Wi'80" and;
the standpoint of constructive reform.
The Session will meet a t the manse
removed the smalt quail and, after othci’s has been authorized.
» ' Threshing is now in ful blast fol In my opinion, he will do that very
July 28—1:30 p. m.—Bellbrook—
Chalmers Bridgman, Xenia, former a t 8:00 p. m.
School
Building—3:00 p, m. —Paulina
lowing
the
wet
spell
and
ail
local
sprinkling their ^ t "with dust,;
ESTATES APPRAISED
thing ere this year is over,
;
The Senior Choir will meet Satur Ferguson Nature (Rub; Pauline Ferliberated them near the hen quail/
grain dealers say the moisture con Senate investigations have come resident of this place* employed on the
“Yes,” Commissioner Wooddell sttidj Fi™ estates have been appraised j tent is dropping. There have been no and gone; few have accomplished county highway force, is in a Xenia day evening a t 8:00 p. m., in the gUBon Home; July 29—9:30 a. m.—
again; “she deserves a Vote of thanks under probate court direction as fol- crops so far that have tested sixty anything at all. But, observing the hospital due to a fractured shoulder .church. There will be no Junior Xenia City and Township Club—Xenia.
Choir rehearsals on Wednesday until Central High School; July 30—9:30 a,
what with the council doing all it can;Iowb:
pounds and only a few a t 58 with the operations, of the present investiga and wrist when his truck collided with
September.
a
Dayton
bread
truck
on
the
Bellm.—Oldtown Rim — Mary Frances
to save atld promote wild life in Ohio.” , E ^ a tc of Attorney C. W. Whitmer, proper percentage of moisture.
tions, there is every evidence that that brook-Waynesvifie road.
Charles
] late of Xenia: gross .value $38,034.98, The Cedarville Grain Co. is drying branch of the government will do its
Balm’s Home, 10:30 a. m.—Union
Donley, driver of the truck* sustained
School—Mrs, Katon’s Home; 1:30 p.
State Director of Agriculture E arljinelu<lin* *8-200 real e8late and Per-jand cleaning wheat for shipment. full share in a sincere desire to bring
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
m. — Caesarcreek Township—Lucille
H Hahefctd, following action by the sonal P^Perty worth $29,834.98. The]Cummings & Cre&well report the crop about much needed governmental re minor injuries. The men had been
CHURCH
working in Sugarcreek Twp., and were
Hiney’s Home; July 29—4:30 p. m.— *
by Collins Williamson to be about the forms,
state fair board, announced two im net value was not estimated.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
enroute
home
when
the
accident
Estate
of
Ada
C.
Baker:
gross
Cedarville — Foods—Mrs, Cummings’
best a t that elevator, The tost was Other state officials—particularly
portant changes affecting the 1937
Sabbath School, 10 a, m, Meryl Home.
happened,
value,
$18,922.32;
debts,
$3,218.10;
58
pounds,
Ohio State fair. After five years of
Governor and - the Attorney General
Stormont* Supt.
The local leaders in. charge are*
25-certt “depression” admission prices administrative cost, $244; net value,; C. L. McGuinn shipped three cars —can co-operate, or they can retard EIGHT STUDENTS PASS
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “A Bath Twp.—Eima Plappert, Helen
$15,460.22.
|
this week including crops that ran the other state officials in their en
the 1937 event will call for an outlay
LIFE-SAVING COURSE Prescription for Happiness.”
Vogelaang, Mildred Sender; Beaver
of 50 cents. This year the fair will Estate of Della St. John Johnson:; !|Tom low up to fair. Most crops have deavors.
creek Twp.—Mrs. M. S, Miller; Cedar
gross
value,
$6,045.61;
debts,
$630;
Y,
P,
C.
U.,
7
p.
m.
Subject*
been
heavy
with
moisture
and
much
open on Saturday and there will be
Many questions should be answer Under the Auspices of the Greene
a Sunday fair. The decision on the administrative cost, $100; net value, wheat shriveled.. There is straw ed—and the machinery with which to County chapter of the American Red Putting Christian Iideals Into ' Our ville—Mrs. John Gray*. Florence Cummings, Pauline Ferguson, D. C. Brad*
....................
' ’ enough this year for thirty bushel
Friendship.”
increased admission was reached $5,315.61.
obtain the answers, and approve or Cross, eight students passed the an
fute,
M iami, Twp.—Alma Brew er,k
Estate
of
Frank
S.
Linkhnrt:
gross
after numerous county fair managers
wheat. Wheat Thursday was- $1.06 disapprove the current or proposed nual life-saving course conducted at No evening presetting service.
Mrs,
E.
W. Brewer; Caesarcreek—
complained they eoiild not operate value, $2,118; obligations, $1,118.47; for No. 2.
No Wednesday evening service
methods, should be given every op* Phillips* Pool in Xenia, last week,
Mrs, Clarence Dean Samuel Boyd;
unless the state fair price was boosted net value, $999,53.
A
religious
service
is
to
be
held
pqrtunity to function. Some of these Receiving enblcms for passing the
Mrs. Edward Compton* New Burling
EXTENSION GRANTED
Director Hanfeld said, because they Estate of Daniel B. Smith: gross
tests, were Elizabeth Funsett,’, Doro Saturday evening a t nine o’clock on
questions are;
ton; Miami Twp.—Mrs. Elmer Heteel,
value,
$1,730;
obligations,
$525;
net
will be compelled to charge a 50-cent
thy Galloway, Douglas Funsett and the street between the Opera House
A 15-dny extension for the pest* Are the evils of the Liquor Depart John Reinhard, all of Cedarville. John qnd Bird’s store. This service wil} Mrs. Clark Litikhart* Miss Wanda
admission this year. Children under value $1,205.
riddance campaign being sponsored jnent to be corrected toy law and the Richards was one of the examiners be in charge of the three pastors of Meredith; Ross Twp. — Margaret '
sixteen will be admitted fer 25 cents,
APPOINTMENTS MADE
this year by the Greene County Fish administration t Or will they Be per in charge of the course of instruction. the local churches and will endeavour Cooper; Silvercreek—Goldie Stackadd admission during the two extra
and
Game association was announced mitted to continue, to the disgust of
to bring a Gospel Message to those house, Nellie Mossmafi, Mary Eliza
fair days will be only 2ft cents for James E, Turner has been named
many temperate citizens who will vote
adults; Previously the state fair has administrator of the estate of Helen Thursday, More than 40 boys are
who may be present. An orchestra beth Edgington, Orena Marshall;
CLAIM ALLOWED
Ohio “dry*” ns a last resort in cor
Valley
Twp.—Mary
E,
will load in the Gospel songs, and it Spring
opened on a Monday.
P, Turner, Into of Spring Valley, participating in the contest, which
recting
the
evils—
and
if
this
latter
Sweeney*
Betty
Turner;
Bellbrook—
is hoped these half hour services may
under $2,000 Bond, Ernest Maxwell, originally was scheduled to close
be ddfte—who wil) pay the bill for old A $2,400 claim filed by Minnie
Helen Tate; Laura Louise Multhop;
Coates against the estate of Jacob exert a really good influence; We
James C. Woodard Jr., son of James Miller and H, B, Weller were Thursday. Prizes .will be awarded And age pensions?
Union School District—Margaret Kqthe
young
sportsmen
will
be
entitled
appointed
appraisers,
want'
the
community
to
know
that
we
Clark, for personal services perform
Warden Woodard of Ohio penitentiary
to free entertainment a t the associa Will highway, tax es find their way ed for the decedent during bis life ministers are interested in the spirit ton; Oidtovm Run—Mary ManefieM;
Grin
Tresstar
has
been
designated
And known to most of the. 4,000 in
into roads? A survey is being made
ual welfare of all, and are here to Xenia City—Faye Murry* Wanda Nell
administrator of the estate of Jesse tion’s annual outing August 11.
of this situation, which will be Very time, has been Upheld by the court
mates as “Jim /’ toots a mean horn as Tresslar, late of Xenia, under $200
Smith; Collins School District__Mr»,
as valid, The claim had been reject help you in any way we can.
enlightening.
{Ruth L. Snyder,
a pinch-kit member of the brass sec* bond,
J1ELLBROOK STREET
»
t ■
Are the tools by Which “Bill” Ken ed by the administrator.
THEATRE AIR COOLED
tion of the prison concert band, ac* L, E, Stewart has been appointed
REHEARING DENIED
County commissioners have author* nedy, our genial Secretary of State,
administrator
of
the
estate
of
Matilda
cording, to record Clerk Dan J. Bonzo.
operates the elections, adequate?
Rate government. If the administra
ized
W.
J.
Davis,
county
engineer,
to
Frequently due to the illness of -some Stewart, Jnte of Beavercreek Twp., proceed with the Improvement of the
Does Ohio need . a Consititutional lion is sincerely interested in honest, Mr. Nelson Creswell, proprietor of
th e Second District Court of Ap
under. $400 bond,
efficient, and economical government, ihe Cozy Theatre has just installed an peals Friday denied a dafense ap
Convention?
horn«blowing inmate, “Jim” is called
south end of Main at. in Bellbrook
air conditioning plpnt that changes the plication for rehearing of ite reoeat
on the basis Of a $610 cost, estimate Do Our Civil Service laws need ‘t-will assist—and not hamper.
upon for h(s services during a prison
Mr, Elmer .jurkat, who is employed
air
of the theatre every three minutes. decision sustaining the verdict of *
Unless
thwarted
by
the
Governor
strengthening?
program or a radio broadcast, Mr. ,n Pittsburgh, P a,, is home on a two for macadamizing and giving tar
The
water used fo r Codling comes Greene County Common Fleas cowrt
.
These—And
many
other
questions
of
the
Attorney
General,
the
answers
treatment to & 1,500-foot portion of
‘
Bonzo said. When a t Ohio Stale uni* weeks vacation,
from'
a ninety-foot well. The new jury awarding $950 damages to I m »
—could
toe
propounded,
and
should
be
to
all
important
questions
can
and
the street, The village council agreed
versity “Jim” was a member of the
to pay the cost of the project,.About determined, to attain the ultimate goal will bp answered in the near future system will be greatly appreciated by Himes, Xenia, against the Dayton|th* theatre patrons.
of ACTUAL efficiency and economy in —and true conditions shown,
Subscrib* for THU
Xent* ftailway Co*
university band.
2,000 gallons of tar will be used.
SPIT ON INSURANCE
Suit to recover judgment for $1,144 against the Kentucky Central
Life and Accident Insurance Co. has
been filed in common pleas court by
W, S. Rogers, as guardian of Lizzie
Gilbert, Xenia.
Declaring his ward became totally
disabled June 6, 1933, the guardian
charges the defendant company made
a purported settlement of its liabilities
thirteen days later to William Byrd,
Beneficiary under two policies issued
to her. Byrd, according to the guard*
ian, had no interest in or authority to
make the settlement. Request that
the policies he reinstated also is made
in the petition. D. M. Aultman is
the plaintiff’s attorney.
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ah anti-SdUthem speech, tn th*j Mrs, A. M> Campbell, wife of th*
| "Ag" D ept braintrusters mUht even {late A, M. Campbell, D.D., died a t
t hare their speeches approved. A copy her home in St, Louis, Mo., Sabbath,
i was sent in and cancelled hut the Dr. June 27. She was the wife of the
KARLH BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
i
did not get the veto message and de late Rev. A. M. Campbell, who was
IXfc—HaliMUl XditurUl i m t . ; OMo
A W .i MUwl V«ll*y Vrew Amoc,
livered the speech anyway. All of a pastor of the local United Presby
sudden the “ Ag,” office issued a press terian Church some years ago. She
Entered at the Poat Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
notice that such a speech was not de- is survived by one daughter, Miss
aa second class matter*______ _ ______ __ _ _____ ______ _
Xenia prosperous as the result of J,’ S. Russell, farm editor of the Des Phyliss. Burial took place in Prince
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1937
death of several wealthy citizens puts Moines, Iowa, Tribune, sa t only a few ton, Ind.
the new found wealth in the form of feet away and took down the speech
HOW MUCH MANHOOD IS THERE IN CONGRESS?
inheritance taxes into a proposed city Which blistered the South- and
Dr. Helen Martin, principal of the
The Roosevelt-Lewis Communistic plan to pack the building. That is plans are in the especially Southern statesmen. Radio Girls’
College, Cairo, Egypt, was the
Supreme Court at all costs to pay a political debt as a result of making. Death distributed wealth listeners say they heard the blister speaker over KDKA Tuesday, July 13
a half million dollar gift to the Roosevelt campaign fund trans long before the birth of the New Deal. ing speech over the air but the “Ag.” on the program of the Congress of
cends all state as well as all political party lines. The com When it is all distributed and a few Department still says Alexander dii Women's Clubs, Her subject was
promise bill now up for consideration is no better than the first, years of the New Deal in actual not deliver the speech. A cabinet “ Women's Progress in Egypt." She
in fact it is nothing but a face-saving effort to fool both Congress practice it will be, then everyone will member had a couple of speeches has been presented a new Plymouth
and the electorate,
■
• ■,
be on the same footing. When that written and it was his misfortune to car by a friend in Pittsburgh for her
Senate Leader Joe Robinson, conservative Democrat, per time comes there will be no need of ead his anti-Klu Klux speech in a work in Egypt.
sonally opposed to the packing plan, followed orders from banks for once the wealth is distri non-receptive territory.
Roosevelt headquarters. Every ounce of personal energy buted each one can carry his or hers
possessed by Robinson was behind the Roosevelt command in any ordinary purse. With every
under political pressure to force immediate passage by Con one having the same amount of wealth
gress. The three-day-drunk picnic for Congress failed of no one would want to work for the
purpose regardless of the fact that smiling Prank was in com other. Even the liquor would "bo
mand.
, ,
divided and each could drink his own
Joe Robinson was found dead, exhausted from weary but he would have to purchase his next
efforts to carry out Roosevelt orders. Laboring ifhder a com drink from a Neighbor for even state
mand such as he had in the interest of a cause he knew was not stores would go out of business. There
right, escaped a dreaded result by the visit of the' Hand of would be no more need of stores for
Death.
,
. . , . distribution of wealth means a divide
Whether Senator Wheeler, (D.) was correct or not m his up in everything. Even1your govern
public statement that Robinson’s death was an act of God and ment could not print money and have
quoted a passage from the Old Testament to support his claim. any value behind it for all the wealth
There can be- no denial that Robinson was forced by politics would be scattered among all the
" ■
4\ .
'expediency to carry on in behalf of thoSe who had evil designs people, evenly. It would be an ideal
for control of the Supreme Court.
time- to live for there would be no
Robinson’s death was the. signal of renewed war-fare taxes and no need of even a packed
J*
between the Roosevelt-Lewis followers and those who oppose Supreme Court. Death in the New
:' ¥>
the court packing movement. The ink had hardly dried on. the Deal “ happy days are here again”
first edition giving account of the death than Roosevelt was would not even bring prosperity ■to
-t.vjrf•V<«
busy behind the curtain and by a public letter trying to club the largest or the smallest city for
his opponents and at the same time charging the latter were there would be no inheritance taxes.
* ■
using the death of the leader to confuse the cause. This, las' If you could throw yourself in a
charge was out of place other than it showed the typical mine trance you might visualize just what
of a mad man, determined to have his way, even over the bier
of a departed friend. Roosevelt professed much for Robinson Franklin Roosevelt and his Com
• supporters are trying to do
but his interest was. not great enough for him to make the munistic
for
.the
"lower
third” and to the upper
funeral trip to Little Rock. Robinson’s friends were shockec
two-thirds
of
society.
at.this and more than one Senate supporter was convinced that
- •...A
Vf
■■
- >i
even had the packing plan been adopted Lewis would never
Every
state
has
one
or
more
insti
have permitted Roosevelt to send the Robinson name for Senate
When Jean Arthur Is in a picture it just seems th a t her
•confirmation. Thus you have the spectacle of a labor dictator ut-ions where the dreamers of that
shows are always ot th at unusual hilariously tunny comedy
type. Movie tans have come to expect it after enjoying such
dictating to one chosen as president who considers1himself the “ideal state;” , where all work is play
hits as “The Plainsman,” “More Than A Secretary," “Mr.
and money is free and costs nothing;
supreme dictator.
,
Deeds Goes To Town” and “History Is Made At Night."
Roosevelt’s attitude is nothing more than that of those high [n most of them each morning big
t Miss Arthur’s newest success is the Paramount hit “Easy
in command in Soviet Russia, Nazi Germany or Fascist Italy. business .comes to the front when a
Living," in which Edward Arnold and Ray Milland are her
victims. "Easy Living” is the story of a clever young girl
His order to Congress to pass the measure is an insult to the group of inmates get together. ’ In
who didn’t have coffee-and-dougnnut *money for breakfast but
supposed intelligence of both branches of Congress. Certainly a space of time quicker than this can
who promoted herself into fur coats, diamond rings and mil
be put in print the Brooklyn bridge,
that letter is a challenge to the manhood of Congress,
lions by nightfall, It will open a week’s engagement, Thurs
A majority of the Ohjo delegation in Congress is opposec the Goddess of Liberty, the A. I. U.
day, July 22, at the beautiful new Majestic theater in Spring'
field.
to the Roosevelt-Lewis court plan. Senator Vic Donahey shoulc Tower or some other famous structure
have your congratulations for opposing Roosevelt. Sen, Bulkley is sold and on a. piece-of newsprint,
of this state first approved the packing plan hut now is more if such cannot be found, a check or
or less non-committal. He should have your letter urging him draft is written. To make the bar
gain really worth while |the sellers
to join Donahey on this issue.
.f S S lo M Q O O
It was a. subservient and cowardly Reichstag which voted its will throw in the Empire State build
own effa ement and the destruction of German liberties. It ing or Washington’s monument. Here
is now a question of loyalty to country with patriotism above is where the first New Deal was ever
politics that a priceless heritage of a free government can be out in practice. The New Deal was
- saved over covert plans of control of a labor dictator of foreign born under such - circumstances and
birth.
’
"
here is where it will finally spend its
As “The Cincinnati Enquirer’’ says: “Upon what meat does days..
.
H e will help you get

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD

“Easy living” - - - and Loving!

YOUCHNGHJI LORN
:i t owe*, trfii

this our Caesar, eat?” “The Columbus Citizen,” pro-Roosevelt
but Opposed to the packing plan carries a cartoon headed,’ “No, A proposition is under ,way towards
He Isnt’ Blind—He Just Doesn’t Give a Damn!” A creature of a city hospital in Xenia, Some, months
the administration with a suspended huge packing box over ago a campaign was conducted for
, head says, “We will not abandon our position!”
county hospital but the electors could

9 8 th

ANNUAL

XENIA, OHIO

GREENE CO. FAIR
AUGUST 3 , 4 , 5 a n d 6, ’37
-

4 D A Y S -4 NIGHTS

THE FARMER’S SHOW WINDOW
. (O ldest Co-operative in Greene County)
RACING PROGRAM (Greene County Fair, 1937)
Tuesday, August 3, 1937

2:26 Pace ....___ __ L................................$300.00
2:20 Trot ..... ................................... .......$300.00
W ednesday, August 4, 1937
3 Y e a r O ld P a c e ( s ta k e ) ........ ....$200.00 (A d d e d M o n ey )
Silver Cup donated by Lang Chevrolet Co,, Xenia,

2 Year Old Trot (stake) ...........$200.00 (Added Money)
Silver Cup donated by Clark Hardware Co., Jamestown.

2:15 Pace — .............. -.............................$300.00
,

Thursday, August 5, 1937

3 Year Old Trot (stake) ;.........$200.00 (Added Money)
Silver Cup donated by Greene County Lumber Co., Xenia.

2 Year Old Pace (stake) ...........$200.00 (Added Money)
Silver Cup donated by Xenia Abattoir Co„ Walter Cultice, Xenia,

2 :26 T rot..................:................................. $300.00
Friday, August 6, 1937

2:20 Pace ......................-....... ...................$300.00
2:14 T rot.................................................... $350.00
Free For All P a c e ............ . ................ ___$400.00
Speed entries dose July 30th a t 11:00 P, M. All other entries
dose THURSDAY, July 29ih a t 9:<f0 P. M,

GUS SUN,S—*Two Distinct Entertainments
“Fascinations of 1937.”— 2 .Nights
“Sweethearts on Parade.*?— 2 Nights
Vaudeville and Novelty acts lir afternoons.
Livestock Show of Horses, Cattle, Swine, Sheep aiid Poultry
Machinery and Auto Displays.
Merchants Exhibits
Horse Show a t Nights
Parade on Friday Morning
4-H d u b Activities and Grange Displays, Vocational Agriculture.
Domestic Arts, Fruits, Flowers, G rain s... Baby Beef Sale on Friday
Midway for Fun and Frolic

GENERAL ADMISSION*—2S GENTS
A d m i s s i o n f o r n i g h t 25 c e n t s ,
w hich admit* also to Grand Stand
N. N. HUNTER President
JR. K. HAINES, Vice Pro idont
B. U. BELL, Treasurer
MRS. X ROBERT BRYSON, Secretary

¥arx

not sec the idea of the whole county
providing a hospital for the county
■seat, The first, cost of any hospital
is as nothing compared with the cost
of operation. A bond issue may be
submitted to the electors of Xenia
city, which cast a favorable vote for
the proposed county hospital. The
rural townships opposed the bond
issue.
The Ohio Senate has passed resolu
tions for investigations into the State
Liquor setup ’in Ohio. - Also expects
to uncover some interesting dealings
in the Highway Department and the
Civil Service Commission The Senate
wants to recess but the House wants
adjournment to stop any investiga
tion. Gov. Davey controls the House
but he is a stranger to the Senate.
It is hinted some men connected with
the State Liquor Department will be
as hard to find as Was the case with
some of the "Ohio Gang” that operat
ed in Washington during the illness
of the late President Harding.
Europe was none too close in those
days.
The Highway Department
needs something, at least a little air
will do no harm. It is costing as
much per mile to pay the salaries of
the office help ns it does to provide
labor and material for the highway
itself. As for the Civil Service Com
mission we have no more faith in the
honesty of the present commission
than we have had under any other
in -Washington or Columbus, Republi
can or Democratic. The Civil Service
Jaws protect .more worthless public
employees, speaking as a whole, than
any thing we can mention. Merit
means nothing more than something
to talk about in Civil Service.
A Greene ‘county farmer needed
some help for harvest and being near
the county capital sought the aid of
several about the court house for
harvest. Three accepted the invitabiit on a nearby bench was a couple
of old-age pensioners that had had
a bad night.,and were out early for
another wink, Before the auto pull
ed from the curb one of the old-age
pensioners had a happy though nnd
said: "Go on boys wc old-age pen
sioners have got all you young feller.-working for us.” This was more that
one of the trio could stand and hi
jumped from the machine with thi?
statement, "Before I'll work a day for
you drunken bums, I'll quit right
here."
A Dr, Alexander, better known as a
brain-truster in the Agriculture De
partment under See. Wallace, deliver
ed a speech and then he did not, I t

the m oney you n eed
without embarrassment.
A friendly, qhat' w ill
get you plenty of cash
to u se to your own*
personal advantage.
Call on him today.

Our M ighty Once-A-Year Effort Bring* You
Quality-Style — at Racord Low Prico*

Local and j

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. Andrew Reed, i
and mother, Catherin
Yellow Springs visitei

SALE

Mrs. Ollie Hyatt
Ohio, visited Mrs. Ell|
the wsek-end.

Uhlman’s Seventh Anniversary call* for * formal expression of
rtimitrn to hosts of loyal customer* in Xen»*
Greene County—,
the people who have helped us to enjoy * large volume o f business.
You are invited to buy with confidence. You must He Satisfied a t
Uhlman’s. We guarantee satisfaction on all merchandise purchased
a t our store. If shoes or clothing are not as represented by) our
salespeople, your money will be refunded.
Uhlman’s wiU continue to carry quality merchandise a t popular prices.
People of this community have learned during the P*st seven yeans
that they can always he sure of real saving a t Uhlman’s.
Information on style, quality or size is offered to promote your own
best interests You may select your ready to wear—your footwear
-—your clothing—with utmost confidence knowing we prize your future
good will above the immediate transaction.

One large group Wash Silks—
White and Pastel Grounds—
' Wide Spaced Prints.
Sheer
Silks, regularly $4.00 and $0.00.
All Sizes, each .. ........ $3.00

EYERYW HERE

In - O

H IO

All Better Dresses — every
cloth — every size — formerly
sold to $7.95. Must be sold
Drastic price reductions will
move them out—Be here.

$2.98 Dresses,
Choice $2.34
$1.29 Dresses. Choice 84c.
On«5 lot of late spring siiks and
knits. Formerly sold from $4.95 _
to $10.75. A choice of the

LADIES’ SLACKS

—he was a mobster

WYNNE G
’ >—«he was h

EVELYN VE
—she muscled in

,0t r ~ - ............. — - $ 3 .0 0

Cord’ Lace Frocks, regularly $1.49. All sizes. Going at
Pure Silk Crepe Slips, our regular $1,98 Slip,
While the lot lasts . . . ___ ’______'_-----—

that sold for $1.00 and,
$1.19 _____ —— .......... ..— 79c
Girls’ Slacks '----54c.
Summer Coats, Jigger
Jigger Styles.---------------- $1.79
Finer grades going
at
l „ ._ $ 2.98 and $3.98

SATURI
GEORGE BA

1.44

“RACKE1
IN EXI

74c
$1.44

Added Enjo
Those three loone
it

SUMMER BLQUSES
$2.00 g ra d e s ------ -------1__$1.39
$1.00 grades ________

SUNDAY and
The harum-scarum ha|
mite is off again on
est rampage.
I

10c

JANE W lj

25c values, choice —___

“Angel’s H

MEN’S SUMMER SUIT SALE
2-Piece W a.hSuits . $ 1 .9 g

All-W ool Suit*

Sanforized shrunk, Nubby cloth

Your choice of fine all woolcloths—the best styles. These
suits sell regularly at $20.00 to
$22,50. Buy your fall suit at
this sale.

or seersucker.
Men’s fine white Sport
Double

Breasted

Suits,

and 'Sport

types

.^.$5.44;-

Dizzy Dq

__59c

Anklets, former* 19c and

$14.75 - $16.95

UHLMAN’S
17-19 W. Main St.

Xenia, Ohio

yag-r*
'A
.V

— in—
Hear them sing
“Dancing into 3|
“Two Birdies Uj
and that Martha
“Beethoven, Mendels^

Dorna Gordon Summer Cottons'.
The frock* loved by every wo
man.
$1.98 Dresses.
Your
choice ............................. $

MEN’S STRAW HATSe—Sbnnets—. Values to $1.88 going a t __98c
Other S ty le s ......................... ..............‘.___.___._59c to 98c
DRESS SHIRTS—Men’s fast color, shrunk__ _. . . . _________ ’79c
MEN’S WHITE OXFORDS—Value to $3.50. All size $.77 and $2.17

24 E. Main St.
SPRINGFIELD, O.

TONIGI
MARTHA RAYE
SH

DRESSES

Fqrmerly sold a t $1.98 and $2.98. Anniversary P ric e ____ ___ $1.29
Boys’, Wash Longies, Sanforized Shrunk—most all sizes —,■....... 89c
Boys’ Sanforized Shrunk Wash Knickers, $1 v a lu e s_—_____ ,_5 9 c Work Pants. Sanforized Shrunk. Sizes 32 to 42 ____ _____ __ 97c

if in r lf e a r

Mr, and Mrs. Fran
son, Robert left Satm|
a t Indian Lake.

Thanhs To Xenia and Greene County

. -.555.'.*,£5 V

L isten Jim -play safe! The outstanding
fety feature of the motor world is
PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
and they are touts without a penny
of extra cost when you buy a

CHEVROLET
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR -PRICED SO LOW! ”

VOn ECONOMICAL
TRANSPORTATION

'M-•'

367 Men’s St
round weight
other fine mal
Fall Clothing!
effect by buy|
A group of
models. Ligl
Values up to j
Many of our
smart sport ’
year round wl
Hart Schaffnl
this group yol
Values up to |
Fine hard t\
all styles suii
Values up tol
Silk and woo{
hand tailored
Values up tc
Our finest H|
Gordian wor
Sold everyw]

Arroi
Shirts
A group Of 2GJ
eluding a bi
broken sizes ol
and our fines|
Values $1.65 ar
to 17%.

Florshf
Twice a year )
of Florsheim
sale for a limit]
may choose drj
shoes.

$8.35
Tayl<
■Spoil

NIW HiaH-COMfftRSflON V M V I-tN -M A i
NNejMH-NtW AU-MUNT, AU-STMt 8 0 M M -N IW MAMON* GROWN

Sm M Jfjll R m im ^ N R fftlN h y m a u m c m a x m - im m o y s b o u t INO KHM-AOION MM*— iAFlIV KAMI 4 iA t» A U AROUHft-MMWNM
ntHM NO M A tt VINTttAfiON— MMR-SARI SHOCKPftOGP tTMUNO*.

*Xrs*»A«M*r m * SfcssfcprSsf l n w t , |
Matts* > , U*a m M i
Ihi I.II w. iiI Mat—manthly Myrnanta »a salt yaat pats*

CHIVXMn MOT©* MVtMOH, aaRMWl M ttsrs Cato* CanMtrarta* MtMHV, MNH,

CUMMINGS.CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Genuine It
Buck ....
New Buck,
$5.50 Valu<
White and
Trim ....
Nutnei

e m R v n .ii! m m iv , r a r a c r , m

Mias Barbu* Smith of Ironton, Mrs. Mary Garber of Chicago, has
Ohio, is here for a .visit with relatives been spending a few days this week
and friends.
at the home of Mrs. Lula Watt.

«

Mi»8 Elsie Shtoades
!
Bride Edwin W esterleld!

In a ceremony marked with dignifield simplicity, Miss Elsie Shroades,
became the bride of Mr. Edwin Westtrfeid, of Cincinnati, a t the home of
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Cora Trumbo,
Thursday evening at 7:3Q o’clock.
Mrs. Ollie H yatt of Wilmington
Mf*. Mary Andrews has resigned i Mr. Dana Busch of Athens, O., spent
Fafhilies of the principals and a
Ohio, visited Mrs. Ellen Weimer over,her position as manager of the Cos- Wednesday here with his father-in- small company of friends of the bride
the week-end.
mos Co.* a t Xenia, to accept a posi law and mother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, witnessed the single ring service
tion at Dayton, O.
J. W. Ross. Mrs. Busch, who has read by G. E. Hill, pastor of the Ce
been here on a visit returned with her darville M. E. Church.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Turnbull and
son, Robert left Saturday for a week1 “Bille” Hamilton, grandson of Mr. ’husband, accompanied by her parents,
Preceding the ceremony Miss Winiat Indian Lake.
and Mrs. Ed Hamilton, of Traer,.Ia., who will spend a week visiting in tr. d Stuckey sang “0 Promise Me"
is here for an extended visit with his Athens.
ana “I Love You Truly,” accompanied
grandparents.
by Miss Mildred Trumbo, cousin of the
Miss Dorothy McElwain, who has bride. As Miss Trumbo played the
Bell Reeves, of Marianna, Ark., ar been visiting with her aunt, Mrs. “Bridal Chorus" from “Lohengrin,”
rived Saturday for a visit with the Cora Trumbo, and daughter, Mildred, Mr. Westerfeld and his bride, unat
■former’s parents*. Mr. and Mrs. J, H. left for her home in Asheville, N. C., tended, came down the stairway and
Creswell,
Thursday morning, stopping enroute took their places before an improvised
for a visit in Cincinnati. Miss Mc altar of palms and ferns in the liv
Invitations for the wedding of Mi«« Elwain is the daughter of Mr. and ing room. The altar was banked with
Genevieve Jamieson have been receiv- Mrs. Fred McElwain, former resi baskets of gladioli with seven-branch
TONIGHT
]ed, whose marriage to Mr. Harley dents of this place.
candelabra on either side.
MARTHA RAYE
William Bohlke of Amsterdam, N. Y.,
A blue silk gown, fashioned along
SHIRLEY ROSS will take place August 17.
Dr, and Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson simple lines, was worn by the bride.
—in—
were called to Rushville, Indiana Her accessories were white and she
Mrs. Mae Aiken of Philadelphia, Monday for the funeral of Miss Eliza wore a shoulder corsage of gardenias
Hear them sing and swing
Pa., and Mrs, Eula Coleman, of Day- beth Waite, a sister of Mrs. A. W. and baby breath. ’
“Dancing into My Heart”
ton,, haVe been visiting their mother, Jamieson. Miss Waite has been a
“Two Birdies Up a Tree”
Following the-ceremony an informal
Mrs. Margaret Milroy, who is ill. Mrs. teacher in the Rushville schools for a reception was held and an ice course
and that Martha Raye special
“Beethoven, Mendelssohn and Lizzi” Aiken will remain in Cedarville fo r’a great many years, and was also Prin was served. Guests were present
few weeks.
cipal of one of the schools for the from Cincinnati, Springfield and Ce
past fourteen years. The United Pres darville,
„
SATURDAY
Mrs. Fern Frame of this place 'and byterian church was filled for th e ! Mr. and Mrs. Westerfeld spent
Mr, Charles Graham >of Springfield, service Monday evening. The body several days here and then left for
GEORGE BANCROFT *
wore quietly married in Richmond, }\as taken to Cherry Fork the follow-; Asheville, N. C. Upon their return
—he was a mobster master, mind
Ind., last Thursday. They will re ing day
for interment.
............
..............
they will reside in their newly-fur
WYNNE GIBSON
i
side in Springfield where Mr. Graham
nished home in Fairview Heights, Cin
—she was his moll
i has employment. Mr. Graham was MISS MARGARET SPRACKLEN
cinnati.
EVELYN VENABLE
j formerly a resident of this place.
. MARRIED WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Westerfeld was ' graduated
—she muscled in on his heart
from the two-year normal course at
j .'Mr. R. W. Gecfrgc, processor of
Miss Margaret Spracklen, daughter Miami University and the. University
“RACKETEERS
j psychology at Tarkio College, Mo., of Mrs. William Spracklen, and Mr, of Cincinnati. She formerly taught
j has been visiting the colleges in Ohio Irvin T. Craig, Dayton, were united in ■the'Greene County public schools
IN EXILE”
j and called on friends here Monday, in marriage at the United ■Presby but for the last few years has taught;
Added Enjoyment
j going from h e re to Jamestown for a terian parsonage,'Wednesday after at Hoffman School. Walnut Hills,
' Those three looney STOOGES
|visit with- her uncle; Mr. Ralph noon at four o'clock, by Rev. R. A. Cincinnati.
' George. Prof. George -Is the son of Jamieson. The bride’s mother accom
«
Mr. and Mrs. R. OsCar George of panied the couple. The bride has
Dizzy Doctors”
OL'T-I>OOIt MEETINGS
Belle Center.
been teaching in the Girls’ Industrial
School, Delaware, for several years
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Pastors and' churches are co-operat
while the groom is employed by the
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
A
.
Dobbins
had
The harum-scarum half-pine of. dyna
ing in meetings to be held in Xenia
Kroger Grocery .Co., Dayton. The
mite is off again on' her rip-roaring- 1as their week end guests Mr. and Mrs,
Ave.,'.at the corner of Main St„ forcouple will reside in Dayton.
J.
E.
Lytle
of
Deadlier,
Ohio,
and
Mr.
three Saturday evenings. Consent of
est rampage,
| and Mrs. W. H. Williamson of RawJANE WITHERS
Apples for Sale—Good • cookers. Council to the closing of the street for
| son, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Lytle are
hnlf-an-hour has been obtained. The
■.—in— ■
.
friends whom Mr. and Mrs. Dobbins Bring basket. P. M. Gillilan. Phone first of these, meetings will be held
i met while on their trip to the Holy 3-86.
“Angel’s Holiday
; Saturday. July 24, 9:00 p. m. Gospel
Land. Mrs. Williamson is a sister
songs will be sung, Mr. Hugh
The Rev. C. E. /Hill was called to
of Mrs. Dobbins,
Grindlc and a small orchestra will as
West. Jefferson, Wednesday, to con
sist in the music. Hie message this
duct the funeral of Mrs. Agnes M. |
,
— T __ „
n .
..
■ week will be brought by Dr, Jiunieson.
Brake. Mr. Hill was pastor nt West ™ ", .
The other ministers will:assist in the
Jefferson, 1915-20.
service; We invite.1most heartily the
attendance of all, whether accustomed
Gov. Davey slashed $16,000 from
the O, St & S. O. Home budget for to church-going or not.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Creswell are J Miss Louise Haworth, who has been
Mr. Andrew Reed, Mariana Bertram announcing the birth of an eight- ! teaching in the grade school here,
and mother, Catherine Pitsgerald of pound daughter, Nancy Carol, at their 1has been elected to teach in the Xenia
Yellow Springs visited Ellen, Sunday. home Thursday night.
! schools.
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isiness.
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purchased
>d by! our

>Iar prices,
veu yeans
your own
■footwear
our future

ir Cottons,
every wois.
Your

$1.44
)ice $2.34
e 84c,
; silks and
from $4.95
e of ■the

$3.00
74c
$1.44
1USES
i ........ $1.39
59c I 1
and
10c I
v ■I

ALE
t

luits
e all wool
’les. These
at $20.00 to
fall suit at

L6.95
-----$1.29
------- 89c
- ....... 59c
------- 97c
■at — .,98c
_59c to 98c
L.......... ‘79c
>7 and $2.17

$
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COZY
THEATRE

■k
' J ■> . ’
367 Men's Suits, crisp, new stock, complete sizes, yearround weights made.by Hart Schaffner-Marx, Griffon and
other fine makers, all reduced for our annual July Sale.
Fall Clothing prices are much higher. The savings you
effect by buying now are tremendous.

A group of very fine all wool suits in plain and sport
models. Lights and medium colors.
C I S
Values up to $22.50 ......... ............................ * » * * * ■ *
Many of our best Hyde Park makes, very finely tailored,
smart sport models, single or double breast
j Q "Fg
year round weights. Values up to $25.00. ^
" " **
Hart Schaffner and Marz and Griffon fine makes! In
this group you will find quality.
4*9 4
Values up to $30.00............... .................... 3
Fine hard twist worsted suits in really fine materials,
all styles suitable for year round.
C 2 3 T S
Values up to $35.00....... ............................ ^
Silk and wool fine worsted, smart new checks and stripes,
hand tailored superb quality.
Values up to $40.00. .............................
Our finest Hart Schaffner and Marx Front Rod and
Gordian worsteds.
Sold everywhere at $45.00, —........

$32.75

Arrow-Mack
Shirts Reduced
s

7

supper and engage cake for Sunday, j Misses Elizabeth Anderson, Dorothy
IIi’p the girls to continue in Scout- Galloway, Mary Jean Townaley, ElixaTwenty-five Girl Scouts met Tues mg here in Cedarville, also save work!belli, Francis Williamson, Lontep
day afternoon in the City Hall.
by buying home-made ice cream and, Jacobs, Marie Collins, Batty Nalso*,
Work on the Second Class Scout cake, Saturday, July 24.
Charlotte Turner and Mia# Lena Hast
rank requirements continued. Each
ings as chaperon are spending the
Patrol gave first-aid (to several girls Save for a home wi*h the- Cedar- week at Russels Point,
supposed to be in an automobile crash) jville Federal Savings & Loan Asaoas follows: Cut head, sprained arm, ‘ciation.
’
.
*
Subscribe to “THE HERALD”
cut foot, sprained ankle and one who
had fainted. Arrangement of flowers
according to the Japanese .School dem
onstrated. “Sign of distress," and i
first five letters of the alphabet, Morse
code were studied.
A lone troop1in any community must
contribute a credential fee of $5 per
year to National headquarters in New
York City. This must be from the
community to help make possible the
development of Girl Scouting through
out the United States.
The Cedarville Girl Scout Tjroop '
is raising this fee with your help.;
1 7 C in c in n a ti A v e .
X e n ia . O h io
Buy ice cream for Saturday night i

New Hay RopeGOOD QUALITY

X enia Iro n & M etal Co.

riV
NEVER GETS TIRED

iC

Human hands can do only so much work . . , . human energy is lim ited.
But electrical energy never tires . . . no job is too hard or lasts too long
for electricity. W hy not release your energy for leisure tasks . . .
sports, hobbies, self-im provem ent. . . and let electricity do the routine
wprk in your home or on your farhi. Modern electrical appliances are
available to-sim plify almost any job . . . and you w ill find the cost o f
operating these labor-savers so low that they represent real econom y

A group of 25 dozen shirts in
cluding a big quantity of
broken sizes of Arrow shirts.
and our finest Mack Shirts.
Values $1.65 and $2.00. Sizes 14
to 17‘A.

$1.39

Dobbs-Levy’s
Straws Reduced
' Pnnnmas,

Leghorns*

the next two years. The budget calls
for $99,790.

The Dayton PoWer: and Light Co.

Accounts insured up to $5,000 with
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan
The Cedarville 4-U Club officers at Association,
tended a meeting of all the officers,
July 8, in Xenia. Those who attended
from here were: Margaret Anderson,
president; Arlene Funsett, vice presi
dent; Jean Conley, secretary; Jeanc
Wright, treasurer; Franco:! Koppy,
recreation director; Ruth Irvin, news
reporter.' A general meeting .was held
after which there were talks to vari
ous groups. Mr. S. C. McMillan talk
ed to the reporters; Mr. Drake ,to the
presidents and. vice presidents; Mrs.
Bloom to the secretaries and treas
urers, and Mr. Bluek to the recreation
lenders.-

D D IV E

iiut»

........
Out d

IT . SuJjffcU

' -fin d s e e

Word is that Rev. James M. McQuilkyn, D.D., pastoi >f the Carnegie,
Pa., U. P. Church, a graduate of Ce
darville College, Is n patient in Montefiorc Hospital, Pittsburgh, where he
underwent a serious eye operation for
detached retina. His eyes became
suddenly defective and he was rushed
to a hospital. Reports indicate he
has a fair chance of complete re
covery,

H

f h e P I C K o f H ie

b« » » * h § § £

Dr. H. N. Williams

Bantocks, and Sailors.

Twice a year our entire stock
of Florsheim Shoes is placed on
sale for a limited time only. You
may choose dress shoes or sport

DENTIST
yj ■**
t !

X*RAY EQUIPMENT

25 Per Cent Off

toUtey*

$8.35 and $8,85

m*5fw
Ptctar*

Arrow Neckweari

*
»
Our entire stock of

summer

Excellent selection.

$.1.00 Values .............. 79c

4—

miMtlHlflimiilJilltflilllllUMMIIIMHIMIItliilHlHIIIIMItltllillll

neckwear. All standard values.

$1,50 Values ..............!98c

shoes,

A lfe y

(p re v u e F ri —

Yellow Springs, Ohio

Florsheim Shoes

n . r^c« *reck..

Money to loan on Real Estate at
6 per cent. Cedarville Federal Sav
ings & Loan Association.

Toyos,

50 %

Save

McDORM AN ’S

$26.75

S

(UHL SCOUTS

J

BIG JULY SALE E w

r % in i

11

'|
!|

*tW il
mm

5 PER CENT
FARM LOANS

f

C 4SV

No expense to borrower for
commission or appraisal. Any
part payable at option of
borrower.

f
J
I
|

■WWMf

f

«y«V

r ft!

fWM. H. McGERVEY!
Pajamas

Sport Shoes

4-H1AB
CROWN

i fttlS.

HUNS*.
4» t»*ly»
If# JMCHt

Genuine Imported
$5.86
Ruck ..........
Now Buck,
$5.50 V alues............ $4,25
White and Brown
Trim ......................... .$4.25

$5.00
$3.50
$2.50
$2.00
$1.65

Values
Values
Values
Values
Values

...........$3,50
...........$2.65
...........$1.98
.......... ,$1.65
...........$1.39

Numerous other items on sale not listed above

H fcD C R A 4A N * S
State. Ohio

i
i

a
j

204 E, Second
39 W, Main
XENIA, OHIO

|
|
FEATURE NO, 1

FEATURE NO. 2
. . . » t the ,

1

rD.h etai
VietlM’ll

ROOFING — SPOUTING
GENERAL SHEET METAL
WORK

HAPOI () ii! Il
wmo»Hi s
T ^ n r r

PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES
Complete Overhaul
ROOFING-STANDING SEAM
Guaranteed

*ho

■mwSSShimSI

FAIRBANKS

TWO

BIG HITS
ALL SEATS
*5o TiU • P. M.

THREE GLORIOUS DAYS
'JCMEiTER MOMIISi

Starts SUNDAY

Clifford C. Brewer
Phohe 128-R-2

Cedarville* O,

|psii ■0

-
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Last Picture—and Her Best!
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ri Temperance Notes
5

;

MW 1

Wm. Powell, Luise Rainer Co-starred!

CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK

Cedarville W. C. T. U.

Monte bwntoabOll et «he movies, Jean Harlow, whose
untimely te e th e tew weeks ago. brought sadness to the in
fests? soft movie goers throughout the world, Is said by critics
to have given bar flneat performance in “Saratoga,” a thrilling
•tor? ot toe race Weeks.
Miss Harlow W eo-starred with toe popular Clark Gable
In this fliw, whieh baa a supporting cast including Lionel Barxymore, TJaaMerkel and ether, cinema favorites, The picture
wns not site completed at the tim e of her death but the mil
lions of requests for Ms exhibition prompted M'G-M to alter
toe finish ef tbe story and complete the production.
“Saratoga’* will play in Springfield at the Regent theater
an Ka’-nafenal-reloaae date, opening a week's engagement
Store an Triday, July 3t. Undoubtedly hundreds of movie*
from ttSi station w « make spesial plans to attend this

Annual Summer
SA LE
Melt’s aiid Youirgr Men’s
fine clothing and
Furnishings at greatly
reduced prices;

TK®
N |. J
ij

* v w * IP % •

The recent grand jury at Cleveland,
0., reported that alcohol was re
sponsible for most of the automobile
accidents today..
“In every one of the distressing
cases pf- death caused by a motor
vehicle which came to our attention,"
says the Cuyahoga County Grand
Jury, in a report presented by Pro
fessor Henry M, Busch of Cleveland
college, “liquor was an important ele
ment^ if not the chief factor, leading
to the accident."
Her majesty, Queen Elizabeth, has
graciously replied in the following
terms to an invitation extended to hdr
by the Bishop of London: “Her
Majesty will very gladly consent to be
a Patron of the Church of England
Temperance Society.”
The District Commissioners of
Washington City have refused the
petition of the' churches, asking that
they forbid the "Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board to license liquor selling
places near churches and schools,-and
,have given them permission to con
duct these places “next door if they
desire,"

TO THE

SIXTIE

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO,
SPRINGFIELD, O EM

Mata SM-J

FRt

, or
ACCIDENTS DO NOT / HAPPEN
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SOMEBODY CAUSES THEM!
Drive Sanely and Save Safely!

MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
- The unusual and outstanding performances of William Pow
ell and Luise Rainer in the outstanding screen production ot
1936, “The Great Ziegfeld," has prompted M-G-M to co-star
these two cinema favorites In a costly and elaborate produc
tion tbis season.
• The new screen vehicle bringing together Powell and Miss
Rainer is titled “The Emperor’s Candlesticks.” It is a most
entertaining and beautiful picture, according to New York
premier critics,
“The Emperor’s Candlesticks’* will be enjoyed this week-end
in Springfield at the State theater. Its engagement opens with
an Owl Show prevue on Friday nlglit and the film will play
through Tuesday, July 27.

LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Alton Whitmire
V8.

Carmen Whitmire.
The defendant whose last known
address was Port O Lemon, Costa Rica
will take notice that suit for divorce
has been filed against her by the
plaintiff charging fradulcnt contract,
wilful absence and extreme cruelty
and said case will be for hearing in
the above named Court on and after
six weeks from the first publication
of this notice.
,
ALTON WHITMIRE,
IBy Frank L. Johnson, Attorney.
July 23-30; August 6-13-20-27.

LEGAL NOTICE

m

NEWS

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY
Sh*ra«a Av*.

Township road at the corner of John Kyle’s
land running thence along said road, 8, 82°
W. 2.375 poles to a stake N. E, corner tc
said above described no acre tract; thence
S. 8%° W. along the line of said SO acre
tract 130 poles to a stake; thence ,N. 82° W.
57.025 poles to the east lino of. suld S. K.
Williamson; thence S. 814° W. with the line
of said Williamson -f0 ih>1cs to a stone; thence
8. 82° E. 23, 84 poles to n stone; thence
S. 9%° W. Cfi.35 poles to a stone; thenco
8. 32° E. 50.28 poles' to n stone; tlicnce
X. 814“ E. 40.82 poles to a stone; thence
8. 43%° E, 20.25poles to a stone; thence
■V. 45%° E. 28.83 poles to a stone: thence
X. 42° W. 55.40 poles to a stone; thence
X ..47%° E. 11.8,83 polos t e a stone; tlumce
N. 43%° W. 111:5 poles to said Township
road corner to said John Kyle; thonco 8.
47%° W, «% poles to the place of-beginning,
containing 103.04 acres of land, be tbo same
more or less, but'subject however to all legal
highways, and being the promises conveyed
by Albert O. Brldgeman to said William Cle
mens, Jr. by deed dated April 23rd, 1898 and
recorded In Vol. 88 page 217 of the land
records of Greene County, Ohio.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH,
The above described real estate lias been
appraised at $90.00 por acre, and cannot sell
for less than two-third of the appraisement.
GEORGE P. HENKEL,
Sheri IT of Greene, County, Ohio.
Miller & Finney,
/!
' .
Attorneys
July ill.. 23, 30 ; Aug. 0, 13.
‘

Notice—Mrs. Wm. B. Ferguson is
Greene Common Pleas
continuing the agency for The Farm
Bureau Mutual Automobile Insurance
Co., in this locality. Policies and ad Thelma Martin
v s. justments.
Phone; Xenia, County
Everett Martin. .
1m
.
.V
Defendent, whose place of residence
-_______
*:§
is
unknown, will take notice that •
REPORT OF BALE
1 •
. 1 vj, . _ .. « ^
plaintiff has filed suit for

j.

’

LEGAL NOTICE
,

„•

~

Vic Donahey, Pres.

Carl Crispin, Sec'y.

G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio

SHELL STATION
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GROCERIES—Fresh Stock
CANDIES
TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
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; V;-;
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O. W . Dawson

.
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(Formerly. Operated b> O. F. Everhart)
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DEEP WELL

*

SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC PUMPS

■• ■

tathcrlrm K. Troutfl, Foyo it. Tfoutc. I

divorce minor, seventeen <17) years of age, Dorothy

W e are In poutioii to supply your deep or shallow w ell

Monday, July 19,1937
pumps with installation complete. . W e have -several
against hitb; charging gross neglect p. Tronic, a minor, thirteen (W) years of age,
Springfield Live Stock Safes Co.
pumps
in use and can guarantee satisfaction and - give
o f out>
d u tv aana
n d wiitiut
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200-225 l b s .________ _ _ _ 12.80
s ix w e e k s f r o m th e f ir s t p u b lic a tio n Ilchlor- “ administratrix of the Estate of
225-250 l b s . ______
12.80
I.etHla A, Tronic, deceased, on the 10th day
of this notice,
//
of July, 1837. tiled her petition In the I’robate
250-275 l b s , ............. — 12.45
FRANK
L.
JOHNSON,
i Court, Greene Comity, State of Ohio, alleging
300 lbs, u p ____________11.50 down
! that (lie personal estate of said decedent is
Attorney for Plaintiff.
When you get ready for your private water supply system .
180-200 lbs. ............ — .12.76
ImmflH-itnt to pay her debts in administering
(7-2—8-6d-6t)
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work
her estate, that she died seised In fee simple
160-180 lbs. .............. 12.65
■of the following described real estate, to-wit:
guaranteed.^
140-160 IbS. ....................12.35
j TRACT NO. i.
Situate In the County of
<Greene, State o f 1O/llo, and in the Village
Feeding pigs — — — 11.40 to 11.60
LEGAL NOTICE
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot
| of Cedarville and bounded and discrlbed as
Fat sows :___ — — . — 9.70 to 10:40
Greene Common Fleas
water heating system. W ith this you get all the heat
j follows? Being forty (40) feet off of the North
Medium sows —
____ 8.20 to 9.50
j side of Get No 2, on the original plat of said
possible just where you want it.
j Village ami situated on Main Street and rdnSows and pigs - ____ ..$45 to $56.50
Wm, P. Hamer
iidng buck eighty-two and one-hair (8%) feet,
Stags ■.................................7.50 to 9.55
vs*
I TRACT NO, 2.
Situate In tlm County of
SHEEP & LAMBS—150 head.
Rega P, Iittmcr.
i Greene, Stale of Ohio, and Village of Cedar*
Top Iam b s___ ________ 9.60
. The defendant whose last known ad- v'l,1,u’
p‘!rt of ,’ot *'0' 71 aK
snrnB *»
,
, rw
.,, , , deslgnalctl and known on the recorded plat of
Medium to good lanibs ..8.00 to 9.00 dress
was Sarasota, Fla., will take M|d village, and being a strip off „f the West
Yearling ia m b s__ ___ ..6.50
Phone 30
notice that suit for divorce has been vide of said lot twenty-eight (28). feet wide,
Cedarville, O.
Butcher ewes _________ .4.60 down
filed against her by plaintiff charging ^ 'T e n ju '1oT^w Ri T ‘ <""1 cx,0,T<lln‘t ",e
Old b ucks____________ .3.00 down
extreme cruelty nnd that unless she; The prayer of said petiiimt to tor the sale
answers or demurrer within six. weeks of said premise* ami for payment or urn debu
CATTLE—100 head.
i aimvo mentioned win
Common steers ________ 5.00 to 5.26 judgment may be taken against her. j an^ U
Dairy bred, s te e r s ______ 5.40 to 5.90 The time starting to run from the further take notice that they have been made
parties of said petition and Dial Ihcy are to
Medium grass h e ife rs__ 6.10 to 7,20 first publication of this notice.
make answ er. on or before the 18th day of
F.
L.
JOHNSON,
Sept..
1937.
Common grass heifers ..6.00 down
Dated this Kith day of July, 1937. ,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Feeder h e ife rs_____ ___ 6.15 to 7.35
1.EK I,. ItOIlI.ER,
Medium co w s___ — ._„._4.95 to 5.53
as administratrix of the Estate of Ecfltla A.
Troute. deceased,
Bologna c o w s_________4.75 down
NOTICE
MU,].Kit A FINNEY, Attorneys.
Breeding bulls
....6 .5 5 to 6.95
July 23, 30; Aug, (I, 13, 20, 27.
Butcher bulls ___ . . . ___ 6.00 to 6,70
Greene Common Pleas
Milk co w s................$33.50 to $53 00
LEGAL NOTICE
Airman Sach
VEAL CALVES—100 head,
I’robate Court, Greene County,' Ohio
vs.
Choice vealers —____ -.10.00
Case No. 3282
Esther Sachs.
The defendant, living at 1243 Si 49th
..........
Top mediujg . . . . . . . . — 9.10 to 9.50
Low medium __________7.80 to 8.40 Court, Cicero, III., Will take notice R- (‘* "'right, Administrator of the
that pfantiff has filed suit for divorce K,lMo 01
r,"rk’ DecN“ ' t,' PU,Mm'
Culls -----6.50 down
Compared with last Monday's sale, in the Common Pleas Court Greene The rnknowtt Heirs and Next of Kin
prices were lower except in the hog County, Ohio, praying for a divorce of •,nc0,’ <lrtrk’ neccssed
division which sold higher with on the ground of gross neglect and Tin. Devisees. “Legatees, Executors and
weights from 200 to 250 lbs. cashing extreme cruelty, Said case will be for Administrator* of any Deceased Heirs at
on and after six weeks from I':1" of,.Hl.c Hal<1
Deceaacd.
nt 12.80, or within five cents of hearing
il
.«
..
* TIl« tnknnwn Heirs and Next of Kin of
2 5 0 M O D E R N OUTSIDE
£ 9 5 Q
equalling
the
Cincinnati ” price, the first publication of this notice and Jacob Clark, Iloceascd, The Devisees, legatees,
. R O O M S WITH BATH FROM ? i i
Weights averaging 269 lbs. sold at that unless she answers by that time Executors and Administrator* of any deceased
be taken for plnintiff.
f
,r|*,rk'
,
wl" Ul,k*
12.45, and heavier kinds at 11.50 judgment may.
IPD Ahrir T in ttlJ O f iM
, notice Ib.U b. (. Wright, Administrator ot Die
You wiN be jj$l4 there-when you regiiter at the Fountain Square
FRANK
I R A N K L.
I,. JOHNSON,
JO H N S O N .
j estate of Jacob Olarlt, deceased, on the 12tli
down. Lighter kinds, from 200 lbs,
Hotel
Facing aN“frofifi^in Cincinnati - center of the shopping dis
Attorney for Plaintiff. I day. of July 1937, (lied Ids petlfton In the Prodown sold a t 12.75 down. Sows topped
trict
and
office building ace. The food and atrvRe a c the b u t to
i
bale
(?ourt
ot
Greene
County,
State
of
Ohio,
11.10, Sows' with pigs topped at (6-25—7-29-6t)
*alleging that the peraonai estate of said de*
be had In Southern Ohio. In the air-coded Moorlih Grill you'll
• cedent is Insuffleieni to pay his debia and ihe
at 10,40, with a few .close sorts nt
meat the leadint men of Cincinnati, while the Olympic Cafe and
charges of adminiaiertng his estate; that the
SHERIFFS SALE
56.50. Stags sold a t 9.55 down.
B a (alto air-cooled) is Cincinnati'* KintiHatini center of night life.
{Said Jacob Clark died seized in t , simple of
i the following described real estate, aituato In
The rooms a t exceptionally p!caiani,„all have full tiled baths.
Receipts In the cattle division were
Order of Sale in Partition
■*h« Counly of Greene, Stale of Ohio and the
all of. grassy sort, heifers of medium
M .J.DEINING EB, Manager
j Village of Cedarville, to-wit it
grade selling up to 7.20, Medium Newton J. Dunkei,
| "neliig part of Military Survey entered in
; llio name of William White, No 4375, Htwlnnlng
vs.
cows sold up to 5.60 and bolognas at
: at a stafut ejght feel front Jonathan i(aywOnd‘s,
Helen Wilson, et at.
4,75. down. Bulls brought up to 6.70.
now A W. Oahorit, easterly corner on the South
Greene County Common l’leas Court.
Order of Sale 21103. Charleston-West Jefferson and Nenla Turnpike
In the voaler division, prices were Case No. 21483.
In purauanco of ait order Issued from the road, running thenco easterly with said turnof
seventeen
about 40 cents lower than last week, Common
Pleas Court, within1 and for 'the piko ro four poles to a stake; thence north.
good and choice sorts cashing a t 10.00, County of Greene, slid State of Ohio, made at criy to the.hank of Masalo Crock: thence with
and top medium kinds at 9.10 and 9.50. the Slay term thereof, A, J). 1937 and to me the bank of said creek, westerly four poles to a
directed, i will Offer for sale at Public Auction etoko; being eight feet from said Jonathan
Low medium grades sold a t 7.80 to al the West door of the, Court House, Xenia, Hnywowl’s northeasterly comer; on the hank
8.40, and culls at 6.50 down.
Ohio, on
,of Masslc Creek: tlicncc southerly to the place
Saturday, Aug st 14, 1937
of beginning; c h a in in g eighty iwo (82) pole*,
In sympathy with prices on termtnnl
10 O’CLOCK A, M. OF SAID DAY,
nioi f <
,
r
„„
, ■
markets, the price of lambs declined tlm AT
followfnR <l«iprlbcd
KsUlc (owlt: - . ^
P W of *ai<i pelfttori *]ji for A sale
1.25 under last Monday's market, top
FIRST TRACT: Situate In the Tpwnahlp
*'lU1 I'remlHW to pay Ihe debts of said
IU"1 fharden aforesaid, and for other
ewe and wether lambs selling at 9.50 of Cedarville, In the County of Greene and
Slate of Ohio, being part fit MlIKary Survey rc;*. ■
.
„
today. Medium to good sorts sold No, 2207 ami bounded and ileaeribcd as follows: . n ,° I*"*0"* fl,>nve »"«Hlone*l will further
5060 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
"">l ‘hey have been made parlies
from 8.00 to 9.00, with buck lambs Heglnnlng at a stone In a Township road a t M e
OIOOAOO. IUi. . , . . . OKCAT HOnTKCXN
the N. K. comer of the lands of S. K, William- difcndalit to said petition and that they Mx)
....................................
being discounted 1.00 per hundred in aon; thence S. M* It. along said road 57.525 reunlred to answer the same on or Itefore
WDiANA^a,nrpiA*ra.........
DAYTON. OHIOdu»stt*tt*d*sa«sa MIAMI
»P“VH aeMP, MtOlAWA .
OMVIW
;heir class. Yearling lambs sold at poles to a stake; thence 8. 8%° W. 139 poles August 21, 1837
cowum/m, OMto,.«.„<..omttuncM
ANDCneOH. INDIANA..........AKObtaOM
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,
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hautc
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to
«•
C.
WRIGHT,
C.50, and butcher ewes at 4.60 down.
TOWCDO. .......................... ..
MCKW
^ c atHag.Neweotimttim
the E. line of Mid Williamson land and thence
Administrator as aforesaid,
enW
O
M
N
A
tt
Om0..rOVNTAIH
S0U
A
R
S
Aem.w»D.
4(RnvoKv....,,.rvEHTun«
N, 8% ° E. 189 poles to the place of heglnnlng, f»*y Mo M, 30; Ah*. 8, 18, 20.
OMROM, OHIO..... ..
owcnanono.xctrrt>QKV,owrwlono
st tetne tag* '.... mask twaim
—........ .
........
For Sale—Old davenport and fold* containing SO acres of land, be the same more
waoo. n x M ,.,.. . . . . . nnuamt
or
leas,
auhjeet
however,
to
all
legal
hlghwaya,
p
n
r
«
|>
lp
_
r)n
h
v
bod,
wAlnlit.
Pharto
tig bed-combination, In good condition. SECOND TRACT: Being part of Military ‘ o r » ate— u a o y Dca, w am u t. tn o n o
Lounstte Sterrett.
Sumy No. 2257, heglnnlng at a atone In A 2 v0.
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| "With the return of repeal, beer
j and whisky struck out .with a mighty
1stride, and the wine makers figured
j that they would he carried along on
! the tidal wave. They were disap, pointed. Now they are divorcing
j themselves from other alcoholic
beverages. Wine is not a drink for
the luxurious, California has decreed,
' but a food."
II
Wine consumption has already in
creased from 25,000,000 gallons in
Hloi to 45,000)000 gallons last year,
but four-fifths of each amount is esti
mated to have been consumed in Cali
fornia. Now the ''California vintners
aro looking to the Marylander and the
Texan and the Wisconsinite, who still
have to be taught that wijje has qual
ities which liquors and beers do not
possess. The hope is to impress the
housewife and the grocer and the
restaurateur to feature wine on their
menus."

BY ME
T IS E M I
OFT

"S, Detroit St.

Xenia, O.

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

WHEAT
A gain the hustle of harvest season and prospect's of
a good crop in spite of the past rainy season. The com
bines, are at it more than ever and the rush to g et started
w ill mean At least early crops w ill have too much moisture
to keep in storage.. W e have the only dryer in Greene
County and can take care of any damp grain, w heat,
barley, rye or oats now and corn later on.
W e are also equipped with moisture tester— it was
not used much last season—-and can determine the grade
of grain in very few seconds— no uncertainty of grading
after your w heat is mixed with others in a car and graded
at terminal. ■
A ll w heat bids are based on No. 2 grain with one cent
premium for No. 1. Last season this premium was paid
on a little over SO per cent of the w heat across our scales.
NO OTHER DEALER IN GREENE COUNTY RECOG
NIZED No. 1 W HEAT IN SETTLING WITH THE
FARMER. Send your w heat to a modern equipped
elevator where there is no- wait and no congestion. .... ....

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
. Telephone 21
'’South Main Street

Cedarville, Ohio

M ilk m o n e y

is C A S H
g

M ilk money represents that
community p ly tell in thou
sands of tc>wB«, a dependable
inootne for millions of farmers.

Milk and milk products must ba sold so that cash can flow
back to dairy farmers and their communities week alter
week end month alter month;
This is a job Borden knows bow to do, lor behind Borden
ate 80 years of experience in handling and selling the moat
perishable of food products. Dairy farmers producing for
a Borden company, know that a Borden milk check means
dependable income,

D eep W e ll E le c tric P u m p s $86.60
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